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Go Forth Being a missionary people

The Preamble to the Diocesan Pastoral Plan, Embracing a Future Full of Hope, declares:

Called by Jesus through baptism into his passion, death and resurrection and anointed 
by the Spirit, we, the people of God in the Diocese of London, are to be living signs of 
Christ’s presence in the world today.  United in Christ, the Bread of Life, we commit our-
selves to carrying out the mission of proclaiming the coming of the kingdom of God in our 
time.  We embrace the Gospel  believing what we read, preaching what we believe, and 
practicing what we preach.

At the core of the pastoral vision that has guided our diocese since the plan’s promulgation in 2004 is the fundamen-
tal work of mission.  Indeed, the whole plan is a statement of the Church’s mission; each of the six goals expresses 
one of the elements needed to carrying out faithfully and well the mission conferred on the disciples and the suc-
ceeding generations of believers by the risen Jesus himself.

In determining that our Families of Parishes are to be “mission-oriented” and to operate in the “missionary key”, to 
use the words of Pope Francis in his Apostolic Exhortation, Evangelii Gaudium, we are, in effect, only continuing 
to follow through on the direction we chose more than fourteen years ago, now not as separate parishes or parish 
clusters but in collaboration with others within the different faith communities that make up each of the families.

The idea of being mission-oriented is not a new style to accompany the new model of parish; nor is it some new 
program now meant to animate the multiple pastoral endeavours of the family.  The accent on mission, rather, un-
derscores what has been the driving focus for the community of believers from the early days of the Church.  Jesus 
mandated the disciples: “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded you” (Matthew 
28:19-20).  In every century since, the Church has operated out of this paradigm of seeking to make disciples by 
incorporating them into the Body of Christ and instructing them in the truth of the Gospel and then sending them 
out into the world to make more disciples.

In our day and time, one of the primary venues for accomplishing this missionary task is the parish.  As Pope Francis 
wrote: “The parish is the presence of the Church in a given territory, an environment for hearing God’s word, for 
growth in the Christian life, for dialogue, proclamation, charitable outreach, worship and celebration” (Evangelii 
Gaudium, no. 28).  As the Church is missionary by its very nature, so must parishes likewise be agents of mission.

The hope for our Families of Parishes is that they are intentionally, deliberately mission-oriented in all that they 
are, do and live in order that the person of Jesus Christ be made known and that the Gospel may permeate not only 
the lives of the members of the family but also the neighbourhoods and towns and regions where they are located.
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We have witnessed in our dioceses 
a sharp decline in church attendance and com-
mitment by people to their parishes.  Revenues 
have dropped and, for many places, once thriv-
ing ministries and faith formation programs are 
but shadows of their former days.  We no longer 
can continue to pray, worship, minister and op-
erate in such a radically altered climate with-
out asking ourselves in what new ways must 
we engage our people in the life of the Church.  
Our world is now becoming increasingly more 
global, and the geographic boundaries of our 
daily life have expanded (for school, doctors, 
shopping, entertainment, sports, etc).  We also 
need to consider our traditional parish bound-
aries to see how they might be aligned to serve 
better our needs as disciples.  Our young peo-
ple have broader horizons, and while this may 
be challenging and dislocating, we need to look 
beyond our present circumstances and openly 
ask where God may be calling us today.

As we reflect on these topics, our parish situa-
tions must lead us to ask the serious questions 

of how we continue to invite people into the 
faith, support them on their journey and con-
tinue to reach out to others.  As a diocese, we 
must keep first and foremost the task of mak-
ing disciples.  These structures must ensure the 
quality of faith formation programs; ministries 
that are active for outreach to the poor, mar-
ginalized, young families, youth; liturgies that 
are vibrant with the appropriate numbers of lay 
ministers; an atmosphere that nurtures hospital-
ity with a real concerns for everyone; a just way 
of stewardship so that finances are used for ed-
ucation, formation and outreach ministry rather 
than simply keeping a building open.  Thus, the 
structures of our parishes must focus on these 
tasks of making disciples, rather than merely 
preserving a physical building so that we offer 
Mass once a week. 

Most Rev. Brian Dunn, “The Merger of Parishes 
and the Closure of  Churches: Lessons Learned 
from a Bishop’s Perspective”, in Studia Canoni-
ca, 51 (2017), pages 495-496.
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Parish Life

Stand on the platform of an incoming subway train and you can feel the train get closer. Stop 
alongside a car with a blaring stereo and your car shakes with the sound. Listen to the summer 
cicada; the air pulsates with their deafening noise. Feel the pulsing of a roller coaster under your 
feet as it whips around the track. Vibrations indicate movement. Vibrations that beat and pulsate 
imply a pulse, and a pulse means life.

What makes a vibrant parish, one with vitality and a healthy life people recognize? A vibrant par-
ish is alive with a pulse that is felt and seen from within by its members and externally by those 
who know it by its works, ministries and reputation.

The following are ten signs of a vibrant parish:

All who enter experience welcome and hospitality. Parish doors swing wide open 
to convey a hospitable spirit literally and figuratively. The stranger becomes a guest. People linger 
and engage with one another. Those with different needs are accommodated by rides to church, 
rooms to change babies, or wheelchair seating so someone can pray and worship in the midst of 
the community. Parishes can invite new people to join the roster and even have a welcome meal 
but they must also welcome new ideas and fresh ways of doing old business. Changes that new 
people bring into any system are met with a flexible and hospitable spirit. Asking parishioners reg-

Ten Signs Of A Vibrant Parish
by: Denise Simeone
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ularly what they experience or notice at other churches invites them to constantly seek excellence 
and ways to adapt in their own community. Welcoming that kind of input makes any place fresh 
and alive with new energy.

Liturgy inspires active participation and offers an experience of God.  Many 
components create good liturgy and almost everyone has an opinion on them. But some values 
help all liturgies. Liturgical ministers, who are well formed in their roles, invite all community 
members to celebrate together. Music responsive to the liturgical seasons as well as the cultures 
and languages that make up different assemblies moves the hearts and spirits of those who play, 
listen and sing. Relevant preaching connected to the lives of the community touches hearts and 
sends all forth nourished and challenged. Preachers who take the time to break open the Word 
during the week are well prepared to preach and pray with power. Vibrant parishes offer liturgies 
that invite people to linger with God yet propel them into the world and the needs found there. 
Come to be nourished and then sent forth to act. A young parishioner made a drawing of his new 
church with two differently colored doors, one marked and one marked. That is liturgy’s role.

Parishioners recognize their parish mission.  Parishioners know who they are and 
who they are called to be. They have seen their mission statement in writing or posted on their 
bulletin but they have also seen it in action and know their parish’s connection to the broader 
Gospel mission. Their mission inspires and empowers them to be fully alive and awake in the 
world as a member of a body that has a purpose. A local church advertises on public radio with 
these words: “Our church seeks God, practices justice and creates community.” One does not 
need to be a member or visitor to clearly know that church’s purpose. Vibrant parishes make sure 
everyone knows their mission. One church made a conscious effort to post the mission through-
out the facility and print it on every agenda and PR material. A parishioner was heard to remark: 
“In all the years I have been coming here I have never heard as much about our mission as I have 
these last few months.” He recognized and appreciated it.

Collegial leadership is practiced.  Parishes that offer opportunities and responsibili-
ties for many to take ownership of the mission and ministry of the parish create an enthusiastic 
and mutual spirit. Leaders listen to parishioners’ concerns, communicate consistently and en-
gage members by challenging, inviting and welcoming their involvement in the community’s life. 
Sometimes this is orchestrated by a pastor, administrator and pastoral staff. But simply having a 
staff does not make a parish vibrant, for many small urban and rural communities may have only 
one or two. All parish bodies, whether they are Pastoral Councils, Finance Committees or other 
leadership groups, gain trust when they systematically practice mutuality in decision-making, 
transparency in policies, and empowerment as an organization.

Members are recognized as gifted and called forth to use their gifts.  Par-
ishes that routinely use their stewardship process to identify and invite skills and talents to be de-
veloped in parish structures reap multiple rewards. Some parishioners would likely indicate they 
have never heard from anyone after completing a survey offering time or talent. Following up and 
directly inviting persons to engage in parish ministry based on what they offered in stewardship 
efforts creates true ownership and sense of belonging. Parishes that identify what they need for a 
ministry and specifically tell someone what they can offer a program, event or practice help mem-
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bers gain confidence and motivation. Parishioners’ sense of collaboration and initiative grows. 
Parishes that work at this do not have the “same old people” doing all the work.

Faith is nurtured.  Whether it is education programs, seasonal missions, youth activities, 
programs for persons in various ages or walks of life (the list is endless), formation is an active and 
vital part of every facet of the parish. Opportunities to nurture the spiritual dimension and deep-
en the sense of being called to love as disciples are constantly cultivated. The powerful gifts of 
Catholic tradition and social teaching are apparent, and they are studied and pondered. Liturgical 
prayers and sacramental opportunities are explored and ritualized. The relational aspects of peo-
ple’s real lives are seized as wonderful opportunities for deepening the faith life of each member 
of the body. One parish shaped its faith by preparing reflections around the Sunday Scripture and 
their parish mission statement by inviting all groups that gathered weekly to integrate 10 minutes 
for parishioners dialoguing together. The result was a powerful tool of formation without creating 
another program.

Outreach to the body of Christ is practiced. A vibrant parish faces the world with all 
the agonies, inequities and challenges found among God’s people and responds. People who find 
themselves in need, lost, marginalized, vulnerable or sick are fed, clothed, nourished and wel-
comed. Members who are absent or separated from the community, perhaps by illness, college, 
military duty or imprisonment, are still connected to the body and given loving attention. Charity 
and compassion are offered but the hard work of creating justice is also attempted with all the 
difficulties and disagreements we find within the body. There are abundant ways to be the body of 
Christ, respond as God’s disciples and act as God’s instruments. Parishes have found unique and 
unmistakable ways to respond. Churches grapple with multiple issues: homelessness, neglected 
neighborhoods, environmental irresponsibility, poverty, unemployment. The list of concerns is 
extensive, but vibrant parishes reach out and serve as disciples have been commanded.

There is a plan for a sustainable and responsible future.  Responsibility and 
accountability regarding all aspects of the parish is developed and conveyed as a result of long-
range planning. Members actively engage one another and envision their role and collective re-
sponsibility for their future. Stewardship for one’s personal assets, church facilities and global and 
environmental resources is integrated into parish systems, programs and structures. Consultation 
is actively sought, widespread and ongoing. One parish planning committee spent the summer 
months actively but informally seeking input from parishioners and groups to develop a pastoral 
plan for building their parish community as they built their new church facility.
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“The Catholic Church […] will have to learn a new manner of being present in society.  
A Protestant leader […] told me recently that some years ago he would have spoken of change in Church 
culture “from maintenance to mission.”  Now he said we have to move from “monuments to movements.”  
The Catholic Church […] has to avoid wasting time and resources in keeping in place and maintaining 
monuments: physical, structural, institutional and financial.

“The […] Church in the future must become a much more monumentless one, but rather one which 
reaches out into hearts and becomes heart-driven through the conviction of those who feel touched and 
inspired by the message and teaching of Jesus Christ.

Most Rev. Diarmuid Martin, Archbishop of Dublin
St. Killian’s Lecture, Wurtzberg, Germany. July 8, 2017

Communal life abounds.  Vibrant parishes gather people for study, outreach, formation 
and fun. These moments are integral to enabling members to connect and respond to one anoth-
er’s needs. The time for care by a loving community happens every day; death, illness, family 
crises and life’s difficulties come to all. Pastoral care helps parishioners respond because rela-
tionships have been built and nurtured when the community has assembled. Members connected 
communally find opportunities to engage even beyond themselves into neighborhood undertak-
ings or ecumenical efforts.

Baptism’s vocational call is cultivated. Baptism calls all to ministry and discipleship. 
This sacrament echoes over all members of a community, inviting a response of generous hearts 
and lives. Yet the baptismal call can provoke a personal response involving a life-changing wit-
ness. The ways to intensify one’s baptismal vocation and serve God’s people are abundant: ser-
vice corps, priesthood, Catholic Worker houses, religious novitiates, lay communities, mission 
immersions, diocesan formation programs, theological study — there are vast possibilities. Vi-
brant communities are places where members are encouraged in their call, supported in their 
discernment and find sustenance as they respond.

Life wells up from inside, becoming visible from the outside. Imagine the signs 
we might see from parishes pulsing with life or the humming energy we might feel if the spirit of 
vibrant parishes caught on, one to another, like a wildfire spreading across the land.

Taken from The National Catholic Reporter, July 20, 2009
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Mandate

• To oversee the ongoing development of Families of Parishes in the Diocese of London; 
• To provide opportunities to promote and form mission-oriented parishes that make 

disciples of Jesus;
• To explore and study the strategies and methodologies employed in other dioceses 

which emphasize and integrate practices of evangelization leading to mission in all 
facets of pastoral life;

• To oversee and assure that the basics for primary formation of all in preparation for 
pastoral ministry in the Diocese of London is founded in the framework of missionary 
discipleship;

• To explore and develop opportunities for the continuing education and formation of 
the lay faithful for intentional discipleship leading to mission; and,

• To be dedicated to the progressive realization of Goals II and III of the Diocesan 
Pastoral Plan (2004) in the life of the Church of London.
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Equipping The Saints For Ministry: 
The Diocesan Commission For The Families Of Parishes

“[…] to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until all of 
us come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the 
measure of the full stature of Christ.” Ephesians 4:12-15


